
TIMELY TOPICS.
Oalibftffca weighing twenty-thre- e an J

twenty-thre- e and one-ha- lf pounds wo on
exhibition at Stockton, Onl.

It has been proposed to the Khedive
f F'gJVt to convert into paper the cloth

of the mnmmies, of which it is calculat-
ed 420, 000, 000 must be deposited in the
pits of Egypt

1876, Turkey has had two sultans, five
niuuHiribB, iorty cabinet ministers, one
ronstitntion, one parliament, one war.
lost three-fourth- s of its provinces, and
una uBun jorceci into oankruptcy.

Auy person in Massachusetts who
permits his fowls to pass over or remain
on a neighbor's premises, after being
forbidden in writinc i. ononnli n ft kr a
recent excellent law, liable to a fine ofSin t i nrxu ior ouence.

The proposal to block up the straits
o! Belle Isle with the view of shutting

us vans ioroe of water,
whose chilling influences are felt far in-
land in the lower portion of the Domin
ion excites great interest in Canada,

Acoording to recen; estimates wine is
annually consumed as follows, per head:
Spain, 130 litres; Franoe, 115; Italy,
109; Portugal, 108; Oreeoe, 84; Austria,
65; Switzerland, 58; Great Britain, 8;
Bussia, 4; Prussia, 4; Sweden, 2; Nor-
way, 1. The litre is a little less than a
quart

Close imitations of silver dollars are
made of block tin, bismuth, and pulver- -
ized glass. An immense number of
these bogus coins are in circulation in
the West They imitate exactly the
true color and ring, and are about right
in weight

or Seymour's recent letter
to Senator Windt-m- , of Minnesota, on
water routes, contained about one
thousand words, only eleven of which
were words of more than two syllables.
Such simplicity of style in a public
speaker or writer is as rare as it is com-
mendable.

William O. Butler, who ran for Vice
President on the ticket with General
Cass, still lives in Carrollton, Ky., and
is about ninety years of age. His wife
died several years ago, and having no
children, he lives alone with such re-
trospections as are awakened by his his-
tory and usefol life.

The Point Keyes estate in California
is credited as being the largest dairy
farm in the country. It keeps an aggre-
gate of 4,500 cows, whose milk is worked
up by the thirty dairies. Among the
items credited to this "ranch" is 550,- -
000 pounds of butter, valued at $175,-00- 0.

It is quite a "cow pasture."

A woman who has lived for some time
in Nevada, disguised as a man, was
married to another woman last autumn.
The bride has just revealed the secret,
explaining her Bilence by saying that she
did not know what course to pursue;
she was ashamed to acknowledge that
she had been so imposed npon, and
shrank from admitting the truth.

The project of opening a new mint at
Hong Kong, China, is now being agitat-
ed by the British government The
English rind that the American trade
dollar has complete possession of the
commercial field as a medium of ex-
change, and think it will be a paying in-
vestment to open a mint to coin a similar
piece of English money. The cost of
the proposed new enterprise will be

250,000.

General Trepoff, the head of the Rus-
sian police, was in Poland thirty years

go, when the Grand Duke Constantino
received from a man on the street a box

n the ear. The man fled but could not
& found, but the rainor spread rapid-

ly. Trepoff went to the palace and
--roposed to publioly announce that he,
nd not the Grand Duke, had been
track. The offer was accepted, and

was created a lieutenant That
egan his career.

Mr. EdiBon, who it will be remember-- 1

is somewhat deaf, writes to a Boston
atleman that he has invented a new
phragm which, attached to his ear,
1 so gather and condense sound ns

as to enable him to hear with
a the slightest sound, even that of the
iping of a pin. It is his intention

t he future to apply this to the phono-p-h,

so that speeches or debates may
registered at a distance from the

. iker. At present one may apply it
Lis ear in a crowded assembly and
lob. the words of a speaker at an al-- t

incredible distance.

"As tight as sardines in a box" is a
jramon expression. Its appropriate- -

H9 becomes apparent when we know
iere the sardines are packed, the oil in

: ich they are cooked and canned is
re expensive than the fish themselves.

,v uce it is to the interest of the packer
as many .as possible in the can.

. .j small and most valued sardines are
ry delicate and require great care

i handling. As they are a migratory
h, eanners sometimes have several

'stories at various poiuts on the coast
as to be near the schools. The period

f canning in Franoe ranges from the
iddle of May to the middle of August.

i French paper earnestly deprecating
luesting, says; "A bird's nest con- -

on an average Ave eggs, which
11, in the natural course, become

. little birds. Each little one eats
y fifty flies or other insects, and this

..lumption extends over five weeks.
t.ing it at an average of thirty days.
hhttll find the number of flies des-yo- d

by each nest of birds to be 7,500.
every fly eats daily a quantity of

:!jwers, leaves, &0., equivalent to its
Height, until it attains its maximum of

rowth; in thirty dayB it will have eaten
tlower a day, a flower which would
ve become fruit Each fly the term

e I, we presume, for insects gener-t.Ue-n

having, we will eav.J eaten
fruitu in thirty days, the 7,500

't a nest of birds would have
use a loss to us of 225,000

, apricots and peaches. We
v .f thtj matter tn the

FARM, GAUD EN ANI UOUSEHOLP;

Farm a ad Mnrdra Nwtva.
To maintain a herd of cows success-

fully it is well to have one-sixt- h of them
two years old, one-sixt- h three, and the
same number of the ages of four, five,
bii ana seven years.

mere is no reason why green peas
should not be eaten during the entire
summer. The majority of the people,
however, who have gardens content
themselves with one or two plantings of
tins wholesome and delicious vegetable,

Frequently we see grape trellises
made wholly of wooden bars, which the
vine tendrils cannot clasp or climb on,
Vertical wires, eight inches apart, are
neatest, and carry the weight of shoots
loaded with fruit without yielding, but
light rods or neat twiggy brush answer
well for the vine to climb by, and such
support is essential for free and perfect
growth.

Some sensible writer truthfully says
that most diseases of cattle are pro
duced uy wrong treatment too mwsa
feed at one time, too little at another:
too ricn at one time, too poor at another,
etc. If all horses and cattle were fed
and watered and used properly there
would be little disease, and all ailments
could be cured by simple remedies, whioh
every man has or may have at hand."

Ploughing green crops into the ground
to act as a manure was long practised by
the anoient Romans, and is done in Italy
and in many other countries where the
soil and climate are favorable. This
mode of fertilizing is specially suited to
warm countries where vegetation is
rapid and luxurious. In the southern
countries of Europe the harvest is early
and the crops removed in time sufficient
to allow the maturity of the green plants
the same season.

The best time to cut wheat, according
to a Missouri farmer, is " when it is
passing out of the stiff dough, or when
the kernel is plump yet Boft enough to
mash with the hand ; but when so cut it
must not lay many hours in the hot sun
to cure, but should be bound immedi- -
atelv and Bet up' in shocks very Boon
after. If wheat stands on the haulm
until ' dead ripe ' it will make less ami
inferior flour, because the bran will be
thicker and harder and will ' out np ' in
grinding, thus giving the flour a darker
Buade. The shear should be made of
medium size and should be laid by the
binder either to right or left as need be,
so that four or five swathea are thrown
together, whioh will save much time in
shocking. "

This timely item appears in the South
ern Husbandman . To destrov hues on
squashes and cucumber vines dissolve a
tablespoonful of saltpetre in a pailful of
water, put a pint of this around each
hill, shaping the earth bo that it will not
spread much, and the thing is done.
The more saltpetre, if you can afford it

it is good to vegetable but death to
animal life. The bugs burrow in the
earth at night and fail to rise in the
morning. It is also good to kill grub
in peach trees only use twice as much,,
say a quart to each tree. There was not a
yellow or blistered leaf on twelve or fif-

teen trees to whioh it was applied last
season. No danger of killing any vege-
table with it a concentrated solution
applied to beans makes them grow
wonderfully.

Protecting Cornfields from Bird.
The crow, the blackbird, and the

bluejay are the only birds that molest
our cornfields, and this for a period of
about two weeks, starting from the time
the corn is up. To protect the fields
against their depredations many devices
are resorted to, two of which at least are
effectual, the rest doing little or nothing
in averting the mischief. The first is
the running of a twine around the field,
elevated six to eight feet from the
ground on poles; but this requires time
and is somewhat expensive. The other
is to sow corn over the field to feed
the hungry birds. It is not necessary
to extend this sowing over more than a
small portion of the ground at two or
three different places, at the head lands.
The depredators would soon discover
the charitable donation, and be perfect-
ly satisfied with the arrangement, leav-
ing the young plants unharmed. In pro-
viding the remedy the time spent would
be trifling, and the whole cost from a
half to a bushel of corn. But it should
be remembered that the crow never
eats hard corn. If found hard it is car-
ried off, six to eight grains at a time,
and buried until it becomes soft There-
fore, the corn, before being scattered, a
portion at a time, should first be well
soaked. With this precaution, we think
we can promise any cornfield to be free,
from the depredations bo much com-
plained of in certain seasons. German-tow- n

Telegraph. ,
To Tell A Fully Ripened Water-Melo- n.

When the melon begins to change
color inside, and its seeds to turn black,
a small black speck, scale, or blister,
begins to appear on the outer cuticle,
or rind. These are multiplied and en-
larged as the fruit matures. A ripe
melon will show them thickly sown over
the surface. A partial development only
indicates half-ripene- d fruit. A full crop
of blisters reveals its perfect ripeness.
When hundreds of melons are strewn
along the sidewalk you will have to look
pretty sharply to find one that exhibits
a satisfactory "escutcheon," to borrow
a term from M. Gueuon. But it is un-
failing when found, ord by following
this guide you may walk awaj with your
melon with the most entire confidence.
The blister is only to be seen npon a
close inspection, but is plainly visible
when that is given.

P.nltry Rote.
Powdered hellebore and sulphur,

mixed, is good to sprinkle around the
nests of sitting hens.

Arrange for placing chicken coops
among your garden vegetables, for the
chicks will keep in check the insect pest.

Gapes in chickens or turkeys can be
cured by giving them a mixture of hen's
oil and camphor two drops of camphor
mixed with three drops of oil. Open
the chick's mouth and drop the mixture
down its throat, then rub oil on the out-
side of the neck. Red pepper mixed
with the food, weekly, will keep the
fowls in healthy condition.

To bring a chilled or wet chick or
young turk to renewed life, hold it over
a smudge or smoke from a wood fire.
This remedy will resuscitate a chick
v ben no f ir f,one to appear lieless.

Vegetable and Animal Life in the
Tropics.

In recrsrd to the vegetation of the
tropics Mr. Wallaoa in his newly pub
lished work, '"Tropical Nature," finds
that although the primeval forests of the
equatorial zone are grand and over
whelming by their vastnesa, and by the
display of a foroe of development rarely
or never witnessed m temperate climates.
yet the comparative soarcity of flowers
will prove surprising, and the absence
of animal life for great distances will
also impress the traveler with astonish-
ment. Hardly does the traveler see the
same tree repeated in close neighbor-
hood; he goes toward one like the tee
he is seeking, but it proves on examina-
tion to be distinct But if flowers and
animals are few and far between, insects
are not; butterflies especially are bril--
liant features in the tropical laudscape.
The largest and showiest are those
which move in the most leisurely man
ner; they owe both the preservation of
their colors and the slowness of their
flight to immunity from the attack of
birds and beasts. Ihese will not eat
them. Other kinds that are not dis-
tasteful mimio exactly the coloring of
the uneatable butterflies, and thus pro
tect themselves. Wasps, ants aud bees
furnish an extraordinary variety both as
to appearance and habits; leaf insects
and stick insects copy leaves and twigs
so exactly that they deceive birds. The
brilliant colors of the birds are only
reoognized after long search for them
among the srpnrently deserted woods.
the most noticeable and most abundant
belonging to the parrot, pigeon and
woodpecker families. Next to birds,
and perhaps, to the less observant eye,
even before them, the abuudanoe and
variety of reptiles form the chief charac-
teristic of tropical nature. Lizards "fere
by far the most abundant in individuals.
and the most conspicuous; they consti
tute one of the first attractions to the
visitor from colder lands. They literally
swarm everywhere. Snakes are much
less prevalent Speaking of monkeys,
Mr. Wallace asserts that the prehensile
tails of the American varieties are used
as a fifth hand, "and is constantly used
to pick up small objects from the
ground." He idso confirms the old
stories about vampire bats. Several spe-
cies are blood suckers, and abound in
most part 8 of tropical America, being
especially plentiful in the Amazon Val-
ley. Their carnivorous propensities
were once discredited, but are too well
authenticated. Horses and cattle are
often bitten and are found in the morning
covered with blood; repeated attacks
weaken and ultimately destroy them.
Some persons are especially subject to
the attacks of these bats, and as native
huts are never sufficiently closed to keep
them out, these unfortunate individuals
are obliged to sleep muffled up in order
to avoid being made seriously ill, or
even losing their lives. The exact man-
ner in which the attack is mode is not
positively known, as the sufferer never
feels the wounds. Mr. Wallace states
that he himself was once bitten on the
toe, whioh was found bleeding in the
morning from a small round hole, from
which the flow of blood was not easily
stopped. On another occasion, when his
feet were carefully covered up, he was bit-to- n

on the tip of the nose, only awaking
to find bis face streaming with blood.
The motion of the wings fans the sleep-
er into a deeper slumber, and renders
him insensible to the gentle abrasion of
the skin, either by tooth or tongue.
This ultimately forms a minute hole, the
blood flowing from which is sucked or
lapped up by the hovering vampire.
The largest South American bats, hav-
ing wings from two to two and a half
feet in expanse, are fruit-eater- s, the
true blooded suckers being small, or a
medium size, and varying in color in
different localities. They belong to the
genus Phyllostoma, and have a tongue
with horny papilla at the end; it is
probably by means of this that they
abrade the skin .and produce a small
round wound.

Two Poetic Curiosities.
By first reading the following lineB

separately as though they were two
verses, and then reading all the way
across, they express opposite meaning
" I always did Intend To take to me a wife:
Hingis uiy life to spend Would grieve my very life.
it mucb deligntetn me To think upon a bride,
To live from woman tree I can't be Battened.
The female to my mind, The Joy I can't express,
I ne'er expect to find . So great In singleness.
A bachelor to live, I never could agree.
My mind I freely give, A married man to be."

A similar result will follow in the
verses below by first reading the lines
in regular order and then coupling the
first and third and second and fourth
lines:

" The man must lead a happy life,
Who is directed by a wife;
Who's free from matrimonial chain,
1 lure to gaffer for his pains.
" Adam oould nod no real peace
Until be saw a woman' face;
Wheu Eve ws given for a mate,
Adam was In a nappy state.
"'Tie in tbe female heart appear
Unwavering faith and love sincere;
Hypocrisy, deceit and pride
In woman's nature ne er reside.
" What tongue is able to unfold
The female virtues we behold?
Tbe falsehoods that in womau dwell
Are almost imperceptible.
" Hanged be the foolish man, I say.
Who will not yield to woman's sway!
Who changes from his singleness,
Is sure of perfect blessedness."

The Original Purchase or New Turk.
The following is an exact translation

of the report of the original purchase of
the island of JNew York:

High and Mighty Lords Yesterday
arrived the ship The Armitof Amsterdam.
She sailed from the River Mauritius
( Hudson), in the New Netherlands,on 23
September. They report that our folk
there are prosperous and live in peace;
their women have borne children there
already. They have purchased from the
Indians for the sum of sixty guilders
(824) the island Manhattan, which is
11,000 morgen (13,920 acres) large.
They have already sowed grain by the
middle of May and reaped by the mid-
dle of August. Samples of summer
crops have come, such as wheat, rye,
barley, outs, buckwheat, canary-see- d,

beans and flax.- - P. Schaqhen.
Amsterdam, 5 November, 1026.

What is the difference between'a man
struck with amazement and a leopard's
tail ? One is rooted to the spot, and
the other is spotted to the root.

Latest Styles In Hair Dressing.
The variety of styles in coiffures (we

moan bair dressing) is asgreats ever,
While following the fashions in a gf n
ersl way, the first thing to be consider-
ed, whether in a dress or a coiffure, is to
consult one's own taste and sense of
what is or is not becoming. It is impos
sible to give rules for this purpose
The eye must be the guide. After con
sidering whether your face is round,
long, or oval, gentle( gay, or sad;
whether your stature is tall or short;
whether you are slender or gracoful, or
stout of form or vigorous in carriage and
gesture: whether your complexion is
fair or dark, your hair blonde, or black,
or brown, curly, wavy, or straight, you
must make the question of becomiugneps
or not the principal object in your se-
lected style of coiffure. Then take from
the fashions whatever may agree with
this sure rule, and you Will look well, if
not beautiful. Lieave eccentricities and
attempts at the introduction of new
styles to ladies whose beauty, marked
individuality, fortune, or position in so
ciety gives them authority for bringing
out new fashions and making innova
tions.

The prevailing idea in coiffures at
present is to make the head look as
small as possible. An abundant fringe
of hair covers the greater part of the
forehead and temples. This may be
curled, waved, frizzed, or arranged in
lovelocks to suit the peculiar style of
your face, whatever that may be. A
coquet of Mercedes can be made to form
the fringe. Another fringe falls on the
nape of the neck, and this may be curled
or waved or rough or smooth to suit the
fancy. Long curls dangling from the
chignon are exploded in this style of
coiffure. All of the hair is then combed
together, with or without a parting, and
arranged in a small knot just at the
back of the head, in such a manner as

round off its shape as much as possi
ble, while not increasing its size. Such
is the general aspect oi this " ooinure
D ana," as it has been named. By way
of ornament two Greek bands of gold or
silver filigree are added for evening
wear, and a few diagonal puffs on the
top of the head, with a small comb,
when the face requires high dressing.
For dressy morning toilets tortoise shell
bands are used instead of gold or silver
ones, and for full ball or reception cos-
tumes a jeweled tiara or diadem, in
Greek form is substituted. Nothing
droops or trails at the back with this
coiffure. Save the short fringe, the
nape of the neck is left entirely free.

But all ladies do not adopt this bare,
severe style of head-dres- s. Some are
even returning to tne nat, waved ban-
deaux drooping over the upper part of
the ear, and quantities of bock hair
flowing over the shoulders from under a
long, flat chignon, tied with a flat bow
of ribbon just above the nape of the
neck; but a woman must be young, ele-

gant and exceedingly beautiful to adopt
so very trying a head-dres- s. As before
remarked, however, the latitude of
choice in really fashionable coiffures is
as ample as any one could desire, and
any quantity of false hair is added with-
out increasing the apparent size of the
head. False fronts and false fringes for
the nape of the neck, false switches and
false puffs can be utilized to make up
any of the fashionable head-dress- es of
the day, as well as the Diana coiffure de-

scribed above.

Fashion Notes.
Satin is to be worn all summer.
The new redingotes are only short

princess dresses.
Bright red silk pipings are used on

brown dresses.
Two shades of brown are much used in

walking costumes.
Costumes of black India cashmere have

vests of white satin.
Some Frenoh dresses have three vests,

one above the other.
Flower head-dress- rise to a point at

the center and have drooping fringes.
Cotton materials embroidered in gold

thread are among the things to come.
A bride who sends cards to friends in

deep mourning should make the first call.
Dark mastio gray silk is the most

stylish material for a wedding traveling
dress.

Black silk stockings are again worn.
They have bars or dots of embroidery on
the instep or are clocked.

Cameos on black ground-wor- k, .the fig-

ure in a flesh-colore- d layer of stone, are
much liked just now.

Thick pinked ruches of silk of many
colors will be used to trim white India
cashmere dresses this year.

Lawn dresses have a folded scarf in-

stead of an overskirt It lies smoothly
across the front breadths and is plaited
fan-fashi- at the back.

Women with light hair should never
wear gilt or gold pins in it. Their tresses
are really drab, and the glitter of the
.gold makes them look dull and dead.
" The favorite engagement ring in New
York is a thread of gold supporting a
solitare diamond, but a sapphire and
emerald, or a combination of all three
stones, is sometimes used. Three pecrls,
pink, white t nd cream-colo- r, are some-times.s- et

together for engagement rings.

Why Gold Changes Color.
It is well known that the human

body contains humors aud acids, simi
lar in action to, and having a like
tendency toward, baser metals, as nitric
and sulphuric acids have, namely, to
tarnish or dissolve them, varying in
quantity in different persons ; of this
theory we have abundant proof in the
effects which the wearing of jewelry
produces on different persons. Thou-
sands wear continually, without any

the cheaper class of jewelry with
brass ear-wire- s, while if others wore the
same article for a few days they would
be troubled with sore ears ; or, in other
words, the acids oontained in the system
would so act on the brass as to produce
ill results. Instances have occurred in
whioh articles of jewelry of any grade
below eighteen carat have been tarnish-
ed in a few days, merely from the above-name- d

cause. True, these instances
are not very frequent ; nevertheless, it
is as well to know them, aud they are
sufficient to prove that it is not in every
case the fault of the goods not wearing
well as it is generally called but the
result of the particular constitution by
which they are worn, The Jeweler,

A rowprrnl Telecop.
Sometimes Mr. Fair's class is turned

upon the sun, and the intense rays of the
latter make a focus a short distance irom
the end of the tube whioh is capable of
setting anything combustible on Are.
yesterday Mr. Fair was exhibiting the
instrument to some friends, when, turn-
ing his back to it, he remarked :

Gentlemen, sinoe I began my astro-
nomical duties, contemplating the vast
universe, observing the sidereal move
ments of the stars, the moon'B eoliptio,
and the axial rotations of other orbs, I
have been a changed man. What I once
rend in books I now know by actual ob-

servation. Take the Bun, for instance:
853,000 miles in diameter, over 1,253,-00- 0

times the size of the earth, and ex-

ceeding the combined mass of planets
750 times."

Ilore the Colonel backed up into the
focus of the instrument, aud a jet of
flame rolled up from his coat-tail- s.

Those present, not wishing to interrupt
a gentleman while speaking, said noth
ing, ana the Uolonei continued:

" I see spots on this planet over 6,325
miles in diameter from the umbra to
the penumbra. There is a mean Suf
fering Jonathan I What the deuce is the
matter with my clothes 7

Here the flume, getting through the
Colonel's trousers, forcibly reminded
that the sun, although millions of miles
away, excites a powerful influence on
inflammable bodies. There was a shout
of laughter from the guests, and Mr.
Tritle, turning on the hose, put the Are
out The lecture was not concluded,
but the Colonel says he still thinks he
has tbe most powerful telescope on the
coast. Virginia City Chronicle.

Funning in England.
The Bishop i f Manchester lately made

a speech at the congress in
England, recommending cooperative
farming. He gave an account of a co
operative farm near Assiugton, which lie
visited iu 1867, after :t had been in oper
ation for Ihirty-seve- n years. It was
started by John Ourdou, the squire oi
the village, in 1830. He rented to fit
teen meu sixty acres at nine dollars an
acre per annum, and lent them $2.0h)
for tools, stock, manure, eto. Iu 1867
they had long previoudy paid the loan;
hadiucreoed their shareholders from
fifteen to twenty, and the amount of
hired land from sixty to one hundred
and thirty acres, for which they paid
11,000 a year. The farm was managed
by a committee of four, chosen by ballot,

portion going out every year. The
bishop found the land in admirable or
der, and the animals and poultry in ex-
cellent condition. In 1854 Mr. Gurdon,
finding the experiment very successful.
started thirty chosen men on a second

farm, each contributing
817.50. He also loaned them 82.000.
They began with seventy nores, but by
1877 were hiring 212 acres at a rent of
$1,625 a year, and had $0,000 worth of
stock, besides having paid off the $2,000
loan and supported their families. The
bishop thought that a class of co-o- pt r i
tive agriculturists would be a most im-
portant and stable element in the enm-mo- n

wealth, and the Earl of Ripon, in a
subsequent speech, said that he hod also
visited the farms and fully agreed with
him.

A mammoth peanut grown on the farm
of Jule Charleville, near Plaquemines,
La., when opened by a young lady in
New Orleans, who had been requested
by the owner, was found to contain the
bones of a minnow. The only explana-
tion is that the minnow may have caught
in the vines during the overflow of the
form, which was caused by a crevasse.

mother! Mother!! Mather!!! Dan'l
fail to procure Mrs. Winslow'i Uoothtng Byrup
for ail disease incident to the period of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from pain,
ooree wind oolic, regulates tbe bowel, and, by
giving relief and health to the child, give rest to

It is an old and well-trie- d remedy.

Brswa Brtskfut Cake.
One cupful each of graham and white flonr,

one teaspoon Dooley'it Veast Powder, one pint
sweet milk, one egg, a little salt; separate
white and yolk of the egg. aud beat thoroughly.
Bake in heated irons, and in a quick oven.

If any of the readers of this paper are grow
ing deaf, let them get at once a bottle of
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Rub well be-
hind the ears and put a little into the ear with
a reamer.

It would be sotm that the commonest kind of
common sense ought to prevent a man from
buying trab, simply because he can get a big
pack for 25 oents. Bheridan'a Oava'rj Condi-
tion Powders are strictly pure, and are w rtb a
barrel of such stuff.

Frank Leslie, Esq., of the "Illustrated
Week'"," says : " For some time past I have
been using Burnett's Coooaine, and think it
far preferable to anything I have ever nsed for
the hair."

CHEW
The Celebrated
" Matchless "

Wood Tag Plug
Tobaooo.

Th Pioheu Tobaooo Oompaut,
New York. Boston, and Ohioago.

The Oren-tee-l uiacaTery af th Ac la Dr
roblaa celebrated Venetian Liniment I 10 years before
tha public, and warranted to core Diarrhea, Dyeentery.
Oolio, and Spaama. taken internally ; and Group. Onronig
Rheumatism, Bora Throata, Oute, Bruieee. Old Scree,
and Paint in tha Limbs, Back, and Oheet, externally.
It haa never failed. No family will aver be without it
after onoa giving it a fair trial. Prioe. 40 oeota. Da.
TOBIAS VENETIAN UORtiB LINIMENT, la Pint
Bottles, at One Dollar, ia warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY", for the cure of Oolio O nta, Bruieee,
Old bores, ate. bold by all Drnggista. lpot I O Park

FOR OURTNO CON-ITMPTI- ON

ARFOIPK by D H H.J a m 1033 Rsce bt , PhiU,
for catalogue rednced prioea new

stock. Continental C'h ooio Co., Wa ren rU , fi. Y.

flTT'rJQ KITVOiVKKM. fnoe List tree. AddnaauUilQ Great Western Oon Works. Pitiebnnc. P.
$1 0 8 $25 XArtZ Novelties
Illustrated (-t- t f 4-- 1?yoa b' mail on
L)ataloa. A W LI U 11 U 1 1 UU application to
J. U. BUKFORD'H HONS, M anof act orlng Publishers

1 4 1 to 1 47 Franklin htreet, Boston, Maea.
Kstabliahed nearly Dfty yeara.

HE THAT JUDGETH
Withi.ut Knowledge ia a fool, and Wisdom is not In hlin.
Yon .an ,et knowledge of lh. IS Mi Fir.. Tod Wageo
Heal., ao!d on trial, freight paid by na, no money aaked
till aa isfied, by aending for FRKB PRICK LIbT.

JONH8 OK B1NOHAMTON, Bing hamton, N. Y.

SITUATIONS
For active, capable, trustworthy Men to canvass in their
own county and take ordera for Nursery block at

Cood Monthly Salaries
for tboae who auoceed Previous .xuerieno. not eaen--
l al. tor full lexuia, address

CHASE BKOTHERa.Rocheater.N.y,

Bboww's WnoitomAI. TnorwF, tor ronM mil onMs.

linitini mIaiI price if'liu nnli it I !1A fl.nr. . TVMninsloil, PI. J.
A OTeoth. Ant winttul. 4H twit Mil
Ins arttolM tn Itm wnrlil. (me umnll frm
Allnn J A V ItKONMON, Dntrolt, ttlab

A DA Y to Ant cnTln for the Ktrxalile
Vltlr. Trrn snrt Onlfll .Km. Aricli-o-

P. (. VICKKHY, AnumtJt, Mln.
ELECTRIC BELTS.

rfoot cr for prftmiitnr rlftblHtf. Bwnd for elr
nlr. im, Ij. KAKK, Hrpx1wy, Nw York, ,

AGENTS. READ THIS I
W. will DM Arit MHlnrv of MltMl per Month
nd KiimnuM to noil our Nw and Wondwfal Inreik

Unnn. Add SHRKMAN A t)U. Murxhiill Mloh.
K. IIM.KAIIAM V TO.'ft
8uprior in diicn. Not ftqnaloCCLOCKS to quftlHy, or timkvir.
Auk yonr Jnwlnr for (hum
Agonoy-- H Oortl-jn- dt Ht, N. Y

SIO. $20. $50. $100.
Inmrird JncHolonnlt In Rtocki (Option r PnfllwM).

if sur ro1 to rapid fortune. Kufl rtnt-ai- and Otnofni
.Stook Kiohftnn KeporU fr-- . AiIiUmm T. POTTHR
WHIHT UU. " ni, j,i) rrtii ntrtWEt nww inn,

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach Sick Headache.

ConsnmptiQn Can Be Cnrel
.

PULSION A i. a etrtain rrmtdw tor th. .are
I'ONMi'iM I'TIO end .11 di. ot th. I.n.

od Thronl. It invliro-it- m b. brittn, toniw op th.
t.ni. mftfcna tb. wnaii anona, and ! plou.nt to US.

Pric. On. Ikllr par bottle t Ltruiririau or aom 07 o.
PropnMor on iooipto( price. A pmphl.t onntinin

Imhla advio. to HoaHmollTNi mull cartlHoAt.
ol AOTnAL OUR.., and full dirition. for oin .uoora- -
itnl. Mh ho(llo.or will b nl (rto nj wldrM.-).SUA-

f O. MOM Kn, I H OonUndt Htrtwt, Wow York.

TRADR MARK. DR. DECKER'8
CKLKBRATED

EYE BALSAM
Id A SURK VVRK

INKLAMFD. WKAK EYKS,
w V STYES and Nl It 1C 1 VI LIDS.

LV Nslstl.B BY Lh llIUKiUIHTS
--tr DI'.POT. 1IOWEIU, N. Y

.A KNT BV M AIL rOit 3. it

YflioVants Machinery?
W. hv. for Hal ov- -r I.VOO new hi d Moondhand

naoi.tna. at prioea far below II tit tra. valne, s mptia--

HVV.MIL,I. and tlENKKAI. WOOD.
WOKKIM. .HACIUNKltY of .ier, d.wiptl n.
P.rtuble niid NiMilonnry TKA.I
aad HOILKUMfrora 1- -8 to BOO b. p., WAT K- -
WIIKKLM, UHI.Sr MILL .IAII1I KKY.
MAt lllNIHTH' nnd 11 1. A f K M l I T II M

TOOLS of v.rr variety. PIJ M PK, PI UK APPA.
It TIIH, t'OTTON and WOOI.KN M4 HIM.
KKY, HKLTINIi, t lltUULAK KAWN,'
MllArriNU, Pl'I.I.KYW, etc., nr.. all fully
daaoribod in our print ed List No. 17, with prion ann.x-ed- ,

whioh w. will mall to th. addrou of any party daalr- -

ina nuehlnary npon reoeipt ot
Stat. Dlain'r lut what machi .or machine roa er.

In want or. and don't buy until you have uarfnlly read
onr lit of th. areateet bargatne ever offered li the way
of n.w an I aeooid-han- maohtne.. Ltw epeoial tr Ight-a- e

obtained tor our ouatomera to any swiilon ol th.
umtaoj stale or uanaoa. Aaareaa

S. F. FORSAITH & CO.,
MiicliiQists and General Machine Dealers,

MANCHESTER, N. H.
N. B Villa and Ton Fire Enmnri, Hoaa .a.

Ladder Truoae and Kir. Kq.uipui.nta a ipcoialty.
Band for Fir. Knsin. nroularn.

A GOOD PLAN.
Tb bi and mott popular plan for operating stocki

la thai of oorabinina oapttal of various umii in whioh
bara ara taauail. which baa bten midi to oocaMful

bf tha firm of Meaara I awrano A Go., Bank art and
Brokara, W Kiohauaa Place, New York, tha pmAta of
whioh ra divided pro rata among tha baiaboldara at
ttia tipirationuf thirty days from dta of orti.loata.
By oontro 1 n a )ar otpital. tha oiieraiioni oonaa-quanU- y

ban of yrat miRnitudn, prottubla rtMuItt aia
uniform and mra ertatn. For example, within a
month you made fJ.OOO noon an investment of lluo, upon
ti& i he profit would be $j00. An iuvestment of $10 wouldpy 5U, making ft per cent, during the month. An In
V eat men t of flut) wnuld pay 91,U protit, miking 10 par
cent. ; an investment of &H) w nnd pay ftl.btiu proht,-mtkin- g

6 par oant. ; and so on, according to the market.
The ttun'a eiroulsr eipUins everything, hend for it.
Tie Hditor of tha Brtntklyn Journal tB: "The vary
aatlafMctory results arisma from invetttmenta marie in
' rmiis oomtiinations by friends, led us to order IW shares,
and we forwarded our clinck r t to Messrs.
Jk Oil. b Kich ge I'Mc-- , Nt-- Yo k, with a rtquat to
lnvft In .n of thvir ombu.aiins. By return mail
I e ino osed a car ittoate rprwtenting JU shr a. We
rw sated this oen tio te and had almost forgotten tha
irtnt ctl n, for s few days, when uneipeotediy a nol.oe
by lue-- waa reoeiied, atst n that they had made a tarn

ti h the romtint ion in which wn weie interested.
Buying Delowsre, I.sctawanna A Western at MS and
a II ng t ftM, ealiaina a proflr of one per cent., being

qitivaleot t $lil i roftt on each liiO ahaiea in I ha oom
b uttiuM Fjiluwing thia fri-- time to time until tha
espir-tto- uf tha combination, we received similar
twiicesou vaitoua other stock), and atthe final result
wa rece.ved the sum total of $121 Hi, after deducting ail
coinmuaions and our oriffifnl invHsiment of $M, leaving
a net protit to us of $101 26. Considering tha small
mount invested it proved a vary satisfactory traiuteo-tio-

and wa onlr raft ret that the original bad not bean
larger as tha result hsd turned out to be so protltable.

" This new plan for operating stocks bids fair to bav
rnma tha mst popn'ar of any iu the Hoard of brokers.
Tha esaot result a are given with our experience, and wa
cheerfully assert that there is no reason by tha hrm of
Lawrenoa A Oo. should not be reoommt-nde- by na aa la
every reepeet woithy of the utmoat confidence.

They also aoltoit correspondence f.om all parties hav-
ing any kind of bonds or stock for sale, band fur their
explanatory olroutar.

JVem th How and Garden, May, 187ft.
Onr friends who deeira to make money in stocks will

And this firm reliable and ready to afford Information
naoeassry to a perfect onaeratanaing uf tha plan of
their operations in stocks,.

Tha combined plan of Lawrenea A Oo. ia flrat olasa,
and tbe house is reliable and prompt.

WAL1KR J. MARTIN, 1U4 East 18th At,, N. T.
A correspondent eavs in writing to than.; Your ramie

tanoe for my profile aw 7b, is received,
N amarooa tesuinociiaia are oonlainad in th.li oirem

lay. baud lor ih

Mm

AMI FAT
Tke CHEAT REMEDY for

OOH.3PXTIli3I3 3STOH3- -

ALLAX'S ANTI-FA- T

la purely vogtablo anl perfectly liarmlrss. It artt
upon the fd In the stomach, piwetu iiift Ha t.'in
convert'! Into l;it. T.ik n lib ncn.r inure with

It will reduce a fet pursue f'roea tws te Ove
veuMtls per week.

Corpulence is not only a .li". Its If, but the
harhlwrfr of other." So wroto lUpH'r.ttes two
thousand years ago, and what was li no llu-- Is noue
the t6S so y.

Hold bv druKpUta, or sent, bv express upon rt
elpt of a 10. Quarter-doze- n $iuu. AUdrt s,

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,
Irn?rtr.tors, HuTnlo, H. T

A bafeaud Keliub substitute for tulii n

The only 25 cent
AOUE REMEDY

IN THtl WOULD

aud ail MALAUI1L l)lltAsi:.
Sou,, all Drogiuti. M.M.d FKItt en r.lpt of.rlua.
tea., (or ih.ir Ua cat book, u..:ia t lL. "114 eaiur FREE"" eillteiiuii.

HYHU


